
glare on the arch of Ilehven, as' if the ven-
geance of eternal justiciiwere burning Idle an

oven, and would soon vime down in a . temprt
of wrath. The sighs ofthe suffering, the moan
of the dying, the appeld of outraged human
nature, would go up tntjo the ears of the Lord
of Sabaoth, and compl4in, " How long, 0Lord
God ? How long?"

Scattered or compact. in its materials, such
a city is an enormous nicer on a nation. It is
a strong hold, when pirates on human welfare
make their rendezvous. It is a large deti, in
which the giant Destlayer prowls amid the
desolations of ruined generations ; where each
year, ho has fattened on the sock of thirty
thousand victims, and drinkstheir blood from
skulls of the slain. . lirp call.on the 'people of
land. And they shall? comenp from all its
borders, an immense tethering. Marshalled
in the name of humanity, they shall compass
that city. Again they shill compass it; and
again, seven times. Then its walls shall fall
prostrate : its laboratofies of death, its dens of
temptation, and shamei and perdition, shall be
need to the ground. Over its ruins shall be
uttered again the prophetic adjuration, " cur-
sed before the Lord, b 4 the man that riseth up
and buildeth.' He shall lay the foundation
thereof in his flrst-boil; and inhis youngest
soe shall be set up theigates thereof."

THE NACRE.
0. G. REMMEAD, Editor.
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11 Wfll6 PAtTY AND Pnt PRESIDUCT.
There is now little- if any doubt among poli-

ticians that-the renowned hero of " three de-
feats," Henry Clay, will againbe the candidate
of the Whig party foilthe Presidency. How-
ever doubtful this slight have been a few
aonths ago, and howi!ver far back indeep ob-
scurity his famous, orrather infamous, Lexing-
ton speech and " platferm" may have thrown
him, the fact cannot be disguised" that his late
"professional" pilgritiage to the national capi-
tal, and to the cast, hfes greatly changed the
complexion of his prospects with his party, (by
infusing -new life, enemy and ardor into his ter-
mer idolutors,) and p'ed 't'he way to his nomi-
nation on the 7th of line next, if be is willing
to hazard a " fourth" abortive effort for the
goal of his towering iimbition. The delega-
tions to the Whig Convention from Pommylva-

, nia, New York, Ohio, Xll of the New England
states, (excepting Missachnisetts, which has
already preferred her Webster, whom someone
has dubbed "an Enalish nobleman, born in
America by mistake,l and a majority of the
southern and westernStates, be is now very
sure ofreceiving, nnleas, (which is highly im-
probable) scenting ihmistakable alarm, and
adopting that " betted part of valor. 7 he per-
emptorily declines they proffered honor.

So far as the Detn4ratic party is concerned,
we think it will be fully satisfied with such a
stroke of Whig policy It has thrice given him
"Jesse," and, with his Mexican platform on
his back, we have noqtheSlighiest doubt that
it would Polk him intto' the shadesof unrecalla-
ble political oblivion. As a competitorfor the
honors and emoluments of the. White House,
we will venture to witicipate time, •and say,
than Henry Clay, no Whig could to the Demo-
cratic party be mint acceptable. Our, only
fears are that he mainot•be the man. ,

In view of this anticipated state of things,
the thonght has ofte4 occurred to ns, upon
what grounds is be tokbe brought forward, and
what are the measurer with which his name
and his destiny are 3, to be associated? Of
course he is not to bgagain run over the track
merely as an opposil+ lroag ; but if put on,
it will be because of I#s being the champion of
some particular polici, the representative of
somelpeculiar measures which his _antagonist
will oppose. Now what is that policy? and
what are these measiiires ? are the questions
that areperpetually obtruding themselves upon
the mind. We cannot answer them. It cer-
tainly cannot be becapse of his paternity and
adherence to the nawaite exploded humbug
of " protection," for finless very far advanced
in " second childboo44' he must be cognizant
of the fact that to IWir his fate with such a
policy would be politierel suicide the most hope-
less anti irretrievable.t Protection, talismanic.
although it has once .l Teen to the Whig party,
(with joy be it said) tam now lost its powers
ofcharming, and - a leviathan Bank, be-
come sd " obsolete ita." -The fact that in a
Whig Douse, in Cregiess, within a fewweeks
past, not devot4ee eu4igh could befound to do
at least decentfuinteil honors to its quite pn-
treicent carcass, spealisvolumes in'proof ofthis
assumption. Whatthin ? Is he, or hisfriends,
so imbecile as to run tier as the anti-war can-
that.? It certainlycannot be, at least with
any lope of success. The proimble and al-
met certainreturn otsPeace, with all its hap-
py and glorious con*quences, is assuredly a
most infortunatecirtimstance to them if such
be their design. Onl that question they are
therefore completely anonplussed—their last
prop is utterly gene. Although contemplated
in the original Lerhigton platform. of the
" Great Embodiment,l yet they dare not now
tender it as an issue'. Would that they dare.

Or will they take hill up on the defunct is-
sues ofa,Bank, Distriiution, the Independent
Treasury, &c. ? Nay such would be worse
than suicide. These have . been so often con-
demned by the people,end so effectually explo-
ded, that no degree ofidesperation or madness
could impel them to mdmme them in any etow
lap compels'n. • ,j

But what then? Will be be the "Proviso,"
or slaverrosstriction candidate?
and partiettlarly if einitmstanoes shoulttnuts.',
Ipire so as to make it expedient or aeaiisbleto

I do so. Indeed many of his warmest Mends,
•

(including Horses Greeley, of the Tribufte,
who -clearly, insinuatesit,) 'tell us that bewall
and notwithstanding hisnon-eoinmittal policy
in his Lecington platform, so frequent and.
novel arehis " imitations" and those of his par-
ty, that we conks" we should not be surpriaedl
if such wetv to be the ease. Yet it will be the
last alternative in the catalogue and a decided
proof of party and ambitious desperation.

We will not here remark upon any man's
prospects of Nieces' with such an issue. It is
as clear is aq thing future can be, that with
lit he must.despairingly and hopelesslyyield ei-
ther the Northern or Southern section of the
Union. And for Mr. Clay or any other whig
candidate to tender that issue, would effectual-
ly do him Up in the slave states, besides ren-
dering the North, for which he orould thus bid,
disgusted with histreachery, and distrustful of
his integrity as a politician or a man. We re-
peat, it is possible that, driven to desperation,'
he may assume this issue, but we are not yet
prepared to believe it. Uponbut one condi-
tion is he at all likely to do it, and that is, that
the candidate of the Italtimoreconvention shall
have previously assumed the opposite ground,
which we regard as entirely out of the ques-
tion.

Upon.what grounds, therefore, the whip are
calculating to enter the next campaign, with
Mr. Clay or any one else, we are at a loss to

determine. We cap see no possible pretexts—-
none whatever. Their measures are all explo-.1
ded—gone'to the tomb of the Capulets--Bank,
Distribution Scheme, Tariff, Anti-War hobby
and all, while on the other hand, the prospects
of the Democracy never looked better. Their
measures have all been carried into effect, and.,
hive sue/es:wrung and gloriously vindicated
their perfect adaptation to the wants of the
people and true ends of govomment. They
have been " tried" ,and not " found wanting"
in aughtthat pertains to sound policy, and as

such are shoos), übiversally approved. With
such facts before us, and such in engine to aid
us, who dreams of defeat but our enemies ?

With such a future, and a good true standard-
bearer upon whom we can all concentrate our
energies, who fears to go forth to meet the po-
litical adversary ?

- A FELLOW Fzuraxa.—Theo-National In-
telligeneer, Borten Daily Advertiser, and'
Charleston, (8. C.) Evening News—three
leading Whigimpers of the nation—have ex,
pressed themselvei against the late French
revolution ind in favor of the monarchists.—
Others, says the Pennsylvanian, " damn with
faint praise, the uprising of the people. When
any evidence of the sympathy of Federalism
with the institutions of Europe is asked for,
this fact is a sufficient answer. - In,the approach-
ing contest, Democrats will be asked to sustain
Federal nominations, and 'much sympathy for
the masses will be expressed by opposition ed-
itors and speakers,but let it bethen remembered
that now, when our fellow men are struggling
to rise to the dignity of freemen, the leaders of
a party in this country are siding with monar-
Ay, and giving it " aid and comfort" in its re-
verses. The fact alone is enough to • convince
any one of theltritish feeling aqd sympathy of
our Federal opponents."

MirWe print on our firstpage, by request
of the society and ofquite a number of valued
friends, the Address deliveredbefore the Wash-
ingtonian Temperance Society of Montrose and
Bridgewater at its last annual meeting. We
do so quite reluctantly because of its great
length, and because of our strong disinclina-
tion to making this• paper the medium oflicense
Jaw or anti-license law discussions. We Will
say, however, without either approving or dis-
approving of its sentiments, that it appears to
be well written and candid, and not unworthy
of a perusal, which will hurt nobody even tho'
he may disagree with its doctrines.

Tax CAEL or Da. COOLIDOZ.—The trial of
this so-sewhat notorious individual for tb
murder'of Mr. Matthews, in Augusta, Maine,
has at length terminated in his conviction. It
has been the subject of intenseexcitement, the
more so probably from the fact- that he was
generally considered one ofthe "uppercrust,"
and moved in the most fashionable circles.
The ladies, we are told, in particular, sympa-
thised greatly with him, (he is said to be young
and handsome !) sending him boquets, and fee--1
quently inquiringnnafterhis health, &c. But ad

I could not alive him from the clear and -over-
whelming testimony arrayed against him, and
the consequences of a crime perpetrated with
all the coldness and premeditation of a Send.
That bemurdered Mr. Matthews, and that too
from the basest designs, viz_ to get rid ofpay.-

jog ,a debt of $1,600, borrowed money, was es-tablished bthe-most ove:rwbelming proof.
.--Some maliciouslydia.

the OS* of this paper, in
since and carried off

subscription and mail
thee -damage. A card
said paper has been

sing, its ,to give notice of
ly to such of their sub.

notice;:that if they will
. their names and ad.

*wished *gaits as usual.
JW to wkt suasher, or

heir aubseriptionsextend.
N. Y.4ll l4Toaaany.—Virm. ' Jiaviontras

bas been by tie Democrats of*,eiky ofNew York, for Mayor. This isimar%!tian apieealid Democratic triumpb.Medici tat' TWMII.T.

miotberOatteir. *leis Taylor.
We find Southern paper, anotbiir letter

frotitAGeitero Taylor, In reply to s eomiannica-
tion sent tol*im by a committeS appointed to

address hisn ti by the Taylor mass meeting held
in Mbetentery Mittman', on the Bth efJanna-

,

ry last. In' ns as follows:-,-
13.tiox Rouen, La., Jan. 23, 1848.

Gstirt.eauttt complimental7 cam-
municationythe 10th inst., enclhaing to me a 1
COO of dull preamble and resolutions adopted
on the Bth Inst., by a public meeting ofmy fel-
lows citizen's, without distinction of party, in

IMontgomery, Alabama, has been received.
For the libigh honor which they have been

pleased to hoofer upon me by thus nominating
Me'for, the'Presidency of the United - States.
and for thevery kind language in which they
have seen lit to notice my past life and services
I beg,you, their representatives, to accept
my profound acknowlegdments, and to assure
my fellow Citizens who composed this meeting,
that I shall offer, no active opposition Ito' the
use of my dame in connexion With this respon-
sible officeills long as they continue to useit
thus independent of party distinctions.

1 am, gChtlemen, with high respect your obe-
dient .servant. Z. TAYLOR.
Missrs. Wm. M. Murphy, N. Harris, A. F.

Hopkina and others Montgomery, Alabama.
This letter is merely a duplicate"ofthe vari-

oua peliticil letters heretofore writtenby Gen.
Taylor on ;the same subject. He is Willing to

aceept•th4tupport ofany party, and of any set
of men, ass candidate for the Presidency, on
lieir own tesponsibility, without anypolitical

pledges on his part, or any preference of' one
party °vetthe -other.

HOLDERS DOLLAR MAGAZINE.—The orit
four numbers of this magazine (for January,
February 4 March, and April, the prospectus for
which mai be found on "our fourth- page;-) have
been reieiied. Although a " cheap" work, yet
it posses+ great interest, and bids fair to out-
rival those of far greater pretensions and coat.
It is emphatically a " cheap work," and must
succeed. ;!,

Tna libmz JOIIIIIIAL.—The proprietors of
this beautiful and highly attractive gawkily
newspapei announce for immediate publication
aliEw Norm., entitled " Bessie Lisle of'Glen-
mary,", by one of the best writers of the age.
They prothise that " to all their readers, and to

the LAutis in particular, this admirablestory
will be fobnd intensely interesting and highly
attractive' and, further add that those who
wish to rpeive the work entire will only be
able to thi, so by subscribing without delay.-

DESTRbCTIVE FIRM!-4flitneillAT /4411.--
1'The-extensive Sugar Refinery of Dennis do

Harris, iti:Duane St., New York, was wholly
destroycdby fire on Sunday last. Total loss,
sl6s,oool.—covered by insuranee, $05,000.

WmcOstu.--The latest news from Wigton-
Sin says that the new COnstitntion, which bas
just been*nbmitted to the people, has been a-
dopted hi! from 15,000 to 20,000 majority.—
This will 'Constitute it a state, and entitle it to

two U. Sig Senators, andfonr Presidential E-
lectors. ;!

' Anurt.En.—The Washington corre'apsin-
dent'of th -0 New York Rirald has been arrest-
ed by order of the Senate and committed, to
prison foeflrefusing to inform that body ho!► he
obtained Lhe copy of the Treaty which was pub-
lished in Ithat paper two or three weeks ago.

CONIPI43IIED.—In the Senate, on Tuesday
week, theloomination of ettellt.zs TINOLZY as
4ssociatdiJudge of this county, was taken up
in Execupve session and unanimously con;
firmed. It is said that the number of -his pe-
titioners has much larger than that of any oth-
er one of the several candidates.

ipar- 17ie (Muse) N. Y. &E. Railroad
Bill has pissed the Senate with some slight
amendmeip to which the company offer no se-
rious objekions, and which have been concur-
red in by!the House. •

Niw Osit;sntsa.—The Concord Patriot
says that.the Democratic majority for Govern-
or, in the; Granite State, is 2,9oo—and tha
there is aP,taajority of ten in the.Senate andfor-
ty in thellloose.

CONOIIOB.-But little hi:dances of impor-
tance hasibeen done in either branch since our
list date& In the Senate on Thursday, two
weeks, Mil, Webster spoke on- the LOan
denouncino it in servere terms.

The deficiency bill, as amended by the House,
has been (agreed to on the part of the Sen-
ate.

Mr. Setier, Commissioner to Mexico, ham so
far recovered from him illness, that he leftWashingtiM for Mexico on Saturday.

' tar 441 invitation to partake of a Public
Dinner ails tendered toEx-President Van Du-
ren durini, his recent visit to Philadelphia, by
a large mih/ber of his .Democratic friends. it
was-however very courteously declined, be pre-
ferring toiremain among them as a private,
rather thio a public guest.

Nsw YOur CANkLe.—Aecounts from Al-binyray the Canals of that State will not be
open much if any before the inn of Dfay.-'—
Rather liisfor such an early raisin as has;
openedupim us.

Tull 11 DION Ittyza isnow open to Albany,and the navigation of that noble river
fully eomaieneed.

•

Corwin is down east, among theblue-light Federalists, reeking grave-diggerstoprepare m4hospitable graves' for the braveAmericaaC!wbo have gloriouab, defended theloftrce4om. worthy agent, and a choiceocator'n fok hie bosine4s.—Perusay/vaajam
Sisos..?"isnBws.ss—Tbeirt ofabolicoiss,signed by

.

Abe king before leavig the Tuileries,Is; it is said, exceedioglilsoonie:andeenoshred
-very. nearli toms; labdiestotiro dnbends of the French peeple, on bead mygiandson, Ike crown wbicia bare received =the Freueli nation."

Additiinal European ews.
The following intelligence was trought by

the Caledonia whose arri was an onncedly
as last week:

ironth. Ihuopel:oss. ILivaapoou, 8 day, hlarehl2.
The Revolution inFran* is now "au fait"

accomplished. The abdication of 'Louis Phil-
ippe; the appointment and ejection of a Re-
gency, the complete triumph of tl# Parisians

18over the army, the establiehment f a Provi-
sional Government the, err lion of a Republic,
the overthrow of the Bouse ofPeer and titles
of distinction, the precipitate, abject flight of
all the members of the Orleans, family with
their misguided ministers En our a+n shores or
to other places of exile, the immediate recog-
nition Of the new nßepublic of France by Great
nßritain; Belgium, Switzerland an the United

1 States, have all fallen in a?eh rapi succession,
that the events of an bour,s age d th hiss the
speaker, each- teeming- with some 1mighty °o-n currence affectingnnthe doctrines of the whole
nations and dynasties. I

The speculations respecting the. causes, in-
cidents, and mighty soctalnconvuletons, are va-
rious and infik lite,the facts standout in histor-
ical boldness of outline, depicte4ll such indel-
lible characters that they must en nip till the
nlast syllable ofrecorded time. ptovisional
'Government has been organized b our neigh-
bore, the members of which a 0 celebrated
,I throughout the world, for genius, eloquence an d

science ; some of them are of almost romantic
integrity. Carried away by 'the (eloquence of
Lamartine, the excited, ungovernable mob of
Paris threw down the muskets witich, in then
first fury of their new born deal foci liberty, they
bad levelled againist the popular leader, andby
their unanimous shouts invested the Provisonal
Government with the full authority of the
State. •

- As the revolution of 1830 was4the work of
the Bourgeoise, so is the revolution of 1848 the
act and deed of the working classes, who have
sealed the inauguration of their power with
their own blood. The question which every
one asks his neighbor is, " will it last." Ev-
ery man in England, and we belioie elsewhere,
hopes so. Lamartine himself says in his ad-
dress to foreign powers, ";We desire for, hu-
manity that peace may be preserved ; we even
hope it." Sincerely do were-echo these words,
applying them emphatically even In a more en-
lirged sense than Mr. Lamartine. We hope
that peace may be preserved, both without the
republic, and within the sphere of its domestic
dominion., Our sympathies, nay; our interests
are all greatly interwoven with the maintain=
ante of peace ; but the great social problem
which these men who are aiming to govern
matters by a stroke of the pen, is too intricate
and complex a character at once to be solved.

The difficult question of human labor, the
-real and only source of wealth, rind its more
equal distribution, is the great argument to the
height which they propose to dineet-111 their
efforts. They may cut this Gordian knot,/ but
to unravel it by the slower and surer proceis
of developed industry, founded in peace and
security, far exceeds, we fear, the ephemeral
power of any provisional government, however
'absolute or well disposed.

To make a government, said Mr. Burke,
more than half a century ago, upon a similar
occasion, .requires no great , prudence ; settle
the seat of power, teach obedience, and the
work is done ; but to form a free government,
that is to temper together the ;opposite ele-
ments of liberty and restraint, in one consistent
work, requires much thought. deepreflection-,
%sagacious powerful and combining, mind ; the
French as yet arc but in thefirst stage—transi-
tion. They must not only teach, but they
must secure obedience from the masses before
the regular edifice, which is to crown their
hopes, ,can be raised. Ifthe foundations ate
laid in peace, the French people may erect !a
proud monument to consecrite through all ages
the glories and liberties of a mighty • and gal-
lant people ; but if' the elements ofwar insinu-
ate their fatal agency into the fabric, the whole
will crumble into the dust and perish.

ENGLAND
Effects ofthe French Recanting, 'Riots, 4. .

It could scarcely have been -.anticipated but
that the great movement which lias convulsed
France, should have been felt in :some degrte
in the British islands. In "Loitdbn, a trifling
dispotion to riot was exhibited,ini the city par,
of the week, but the dis )nlers Were confined
to mischievous boys andartisans out of employ-
ment. Order was speedily restored. In Glaa-
gow the tumults were more serious, and sever'-
alal persons have been unfortunately shot by tie
military ; the rioters in that: city I were mere y
thieves who plundered the shops,, and had ei-
dently neither concert noe-a.ny pOlitical object
in view. In Manchester, some' tendency to
disturbance has been exhibited, but everything
is now quiet. In Liverpool, tranquility his
been undisturbed. Numbers of unemployed
porters and others have assembled in the ex-
change, but no political feeling irt observable.

In Ireland no breach ofthe ptaco has Yet
taken place ; but the exciting language of a
certain portion of the' press, which surpasses
anything within our recollection,. has not es-
caped the attention of the autborities. • We
have no apprehension of any ,aerous ,disturb-
ance of the public peace throng out E
geneiallY, arising from political opinions, al-
though the depressed state oftrade and the ei-
isting uncertainty naturally' : incident toAle af-
fairs on the continent, may, we feiar, produchi a
state of disquietude, and suffering' amongst nu-
merous classes for some time to come. . !

ARRIVAL OF THE EX-KING ANPQUEEN AT NEW, HAVEN, EEngland]
BRIGHTON, March 3, 184.

We bare great pleasure is announcing the
safe arrival of the ex-King and Queen of the
French. The King on landing wow habited in
a green blouse andblue overcoat. borrowed froin
the captain of the Express ; 'The King bad not
in fact a change of dolling. The ex-King
and Queen have for some days been:.movitig
from farmhouse to farmhouse in the_ neighbor-
hood of Freport; they w,ete 'nearly exhaustid
by fatigue, and on his arrival theKing ars*
that a night or two back he thought hemutthave given himself up.

On Thursday Louis Philippe and the et-
Queen with a male and female attendant who
bad dining the week constituted 'the suite Of
their royal master and mistress, embarked itt°4
French fishing boat from -near Freeport, with
the intention ofattempting to cross the channel.
At sea the party was picked tip by the Expresi,
Southampton and Havre stesimbnitt, which inl-
mediately steamed for New Haven, off whilltbarber she arrived at 7 o'cloek!inthe morning.On landingthe ex-Ring and Queen werewelcomed by the inhabitant., fetus, the whole
of whom flocked out and were gratified by be-jug-ehsken by the band by Louisl 7

The King and Queen p , ..i e. to t, it :n.ge
Hotel. His Majesty's first. set on 'reaching
the hotel was to despitch s messenger to
Brhton to procure the attention .of hir.Bacihouse, the second, to'le a letter to 4ur
gracious Sovereign common' ling intelligetrewF sof his arrival. ''' '. I . i

The following, ire believeis'acorrect state-
ineptf the present abode o the dif ilpfferent meta-
kers Of the family:' Louis P Rippe and Maki°
Amelie, who have assumedthe title of Codnt
and Countess de .Neuilly, ire at Clare,mokit,
With whom are also the,Duke andDuchess 'itlet
NemOurs and two children, the COunt de Can,

Lthe Duke do Alencon, the Duke and Due *ss
fitliontpensier,,the Duchess Augusta of Sa,:se
ipoburg. The Princess . Clementine is stay ng
Frith her husband the Duke' on a visit to ert
illfajesty at Buckingham paliice. The Duckess
lOrleans With the Count ,de Paris and 0,Luke de Chartres are statedto havearrived a
sins, on the 2il inst. The Duke and Duchies.
14e Aumale and the Prince and Princess! d
'iJoinville *ere at Algiers on the date of ith:
!latest intelligence from that city ;and ith,
'Queen of the Belgians (Princess Louisa) i$ a
-Brussels.

FRANCE—INCIDENTS pF THE ROO
LUTION, &c.

The Chateau of Neuilly has ben sacked'Ant
burnt to the ground.

.

There are thousands of caricatures agams,
Louis Philippe in all the print shops of PitrisThey haveappeared as if by magic.

The whole .of'the Colonels of . the, 7th lan
10th regiments were nearly [massacred byei
own men for refusing to march against thus
illeries. I

The palace of the Tuilleries has been' fcirmed into a hospital for worknien, under the ram
of the Hotel de Invalids Caeiles. i

The Rouen Railway is stopped, andidipopulace have burned the biidge of Armares.
The statue of the late Due D'Orleans, whirstood in the Court of the Liuvre, has bee"ken down. • . .

M. Declare has been app Anted tinder se.-
retary of State of the Ministry: of France.
Numerous diplomatic appointments 'are! a
nounced. N. Ci-devant DO d'Harcourt ..

to London • M. Dalton, to Turin ; Al. Due
Boissy, to. Rome ; Gen. Fa sir, to Const.in
Inople • M. de Tracy, to the Plaited States ; 3
de Beaumont Vasses, to Denmark ; M. Ck-d.
rant Moskens, to Spain. • II The coming elections inance excites gre '
attention. Government, mare of the fearfimportance of the matter, arere preparing fi:
the crisis. - i - I

800 mercantile firms connected with,theT, •
ris Bourse waited on the provisional go* .•

ment to ask further delay of'a month of ibil '
due on the 29th ult., which by decree of go •
ernment, had alreadybeen extended to the 0 ,
inst. It nut being. acceded to, they are
said to have threatened to dismiss their clerand workmen, and announced their deterniin
tion not to satisfy their engagements. 1Three per cent closed on Paris Bourse,
the 9th, at 52-5 per-sent at 73.

10th.—Touloirpapers state that the DIM d
Aumale, and Prince de Joinville, arrived ~

that port and made communieations to "Alm
ral Baudin who, through telegraph, appliell '
government for instructions. The Admiral,
was said, had been authorized to,place a stia
er at the disposal of the princes, to colic,.
them wherever they pleased. ,

The provisional government became ceest
Muted by an usurpation, or by the free el?oiof the mob; but however that may be, elev,i
members established a supreme authori
the hotel de Ville, Royalty and the Peera ..

were swept away in a few brief lines, but lin
ger, gaunt hunger; with an 100,000 moat!,
yawned round the seat of government. SOnthing was to be immediately done to appease t ,
'multitudes : accordingly the gigantic systdm
out door relief was 'Conceived and execut4l.'Formidable legions of National Guards eve
formed at a stipend 'per day: These are
packed off to the frontiers, the compactl b
tween the employers and the employed i w
broken, and a short-time decree was pas .1

limiting the hours of labor. I •
The journals were also -to be propitiat •

accordingly the stamp duties • are removed.But these and numerous decrees will not isa
isfy the hungry. Nor does the taxation ore ,
large class who earn their bread by induat .in order that another class may carry a mliik •

Lot the frontier in the garb of a National Gus. ;mend to carry out to its leffitimate end the o
Jacobin doctrine of liberty, equality and if

, ternity again. Already the decree has go.
I forth that a new National Assembly is tlcalled April 20th', when the provisional go
' ernment will resign itsauthority into thehanof the definitive government.' - t‘Universal. suffrage and vote by ballot atesecure liberty, equality and fraternityI France. It is quite clear that the good *o
people of Paris will have a vast majority is t
new assembly, and leaving their more orf le

! profitable occupations, will try their hands
statesmanship. - In the meantime commereelat a stand. The funds have-fallen enormbu
1.j?; considerable failures arc announced; eluI are in the course of formation to advise 4verawe the government. Strikes of worlim , Iare becoming more numerous daily; operatic
demand an increase of'wages, and have exileed .large bodies of English workmen from th ,-

rivalry in the construction of ,railways. ITmoderate Politicians, the representatives oftmiddle classes, have disappearedfrom the seenand amidst the chaos of passions, riotetistcrimes, with occasional 'instances of sal+ o ivirtue, which such a State ofthings has engedered, England waits with her arms folded,deep and anxious alarm for the next scenethis strange eventful history. •
M. Arago, the Republican Minister oil t ,Marine, sent for the French Admirals in. Pairi ;they all,attended. He then addressed tile • ,and asked them if there were any of them aiiling toserve the republic ; . they replied 4411. 'He then said he required a man ofcouragela ',

iteadineas; that he knew them • all to lii, , ,and be was ready to appoiqt to . the _comt4anOf the fleet of the Republic any one thatthe .raiglit choose to select. They declared thewillingneas to abide by hisowndecision. ' I'
' M. Arago then said that he bad' qual odadenim in them all, but there was One ambitthem who enjoyed.an advantage which deter ."
mined his choice—that of 'popularity. 111therefore appointed Admiral'BaUdin to IthCommand of the 'Toulon fleet. The amnesia

Toulon;

was at once approved by all,the Admiialresent s: Admiral Baudin luta left _Paris If°
. be is immediately to- take eonnisintend to sail for Algiers. Els ..instrietions ato take poiaession deny ships be. may And ithe port of Algeria, in an Integral' part ot hFrench Republic.

, , I
Connecticut election took placeon Mond,,

elemetions, Decrees, ke. of the Meek Gt.
ailment.

;,

Dating the revelation, decrees and pine's.
floral on the following subjects were.itssued
m time to time) by the Provisional Govern.

went, Mayors ofArrondissements, Ace :i Pest,
interdiction of tneeting of Ex-Clianiber of
Peers • Second, otganization of a Movable Ns-%lomat-A.:hard -of 24 battalioni; Third, wrest
and puniahment of deserters; 'Fourth, article,
pledged at the Ment de Piete to be restored to
the owner; the Ministers of

to
paying

the amount due on them ; Fif'h, theTaillenes
to bean asylum-for invalid vorimen ; Sixth,
capital punishments to be abidisled; Seventh,

' all political prisoners to be liberated and fur-
nished with means to join their families;
Eighth, suppression of Ch 11133 rof Peers, ma
dissolution of Chamber of De uties, Constitu-
tion of a Republic, every citi ntobe a mem-
ber of the National Guard ; •t e liberty of the
press guarantie&and freedom of thought se-
cured ; .Nationalworkshop- open for the unem-
ployed ; Tenth, all citizens. tot iemain in' arms
and defend theiribusiness till bey leqiiire all

_their rights ; Elnventh, order to arrest Minis- .
ters ;-Twelfth, abolition of"' •titles and twill-

:Ay ; Thirteenth,! change of tb term rerirnot
to demi-brigade i' Fourteenth ten days addl.
tional time granted to pay bit s throughout:the

• Republic ; Fifteenth, Natio al assembly to
meet on the 9th iApril and de ee,a Constitu-
tion, population to be the basis ;of election,
Representativeslof the peopleifixed at 900, in-
cluding the Coloeies—Suffrage to be universal
—all Frenchmen 21 years of age to be,electors,
and all of 25-years eligible to be elected, the
ballot to be secret, voters to be furnished with
a ballot list andIto vote at the principal place
in each Canton;! no person to be a Represpe.

' tative who has riot 2,000 'votes ; each Repre-
sentative to receive an indemnity of 25francs

• per day for the ;duration of the' session ; the
National Comiiitient Assembly to meet on the
20th April. Sixteenth, payment two half
year's interest on the.five, four and a hilf, add
four cents falling due•cin the 22d Maiii to be
made at Paris from the 6th; and in thlifDeprf.
ments from the 15th. Seventeentll—.leterilit,
of Bonds due Tresor fixed at 41 14 per eent,lor

-• those of from tliree to four 'months to run, and
• at 5 per cent for those offrom six months toa

year; Eighteentb;.An act to be prepared for
• the immediate iniancipition of the slaves ofall

the Colonies; Nineteeth, All taxes to be col-
lected as berorei; Twentiethy A budget to be

t brought forward, iii which the system of indi-
-1 reet taxation wduld be modified ; Tieenty-first,
✓ All prosecution 4 against the press offer polit-

ical offences to be withdrawn, and the prison.
- ers confined for :such i ffenceti to be released;
- Twenty-second,! Forbids the, publication ofany

placards without the Committee's name being
attached; Twenty-third restores the old mili-

' lacy title of Generals of brigade and division;
e Twenty-fourth,idissolves the Municipal Coen-,
8 cil ofParis ; Tiventy-fifth, discount batilia-to
- be established Twenty-sixth, the stamp duty

on periodicals suppressed ; -Twenty-seventh,.
all oaths to t 1 4: public reactionaries to bediscontinue,'' Twenty-eighth, the persons,

- properties, andrights of foreigners to be re-
spected ; Twenty-ninth, all the citizens to be

- armed and clotbed as rational guards7-these
o not able to pre'vide clothing to be furnished'
t wit4iit by the Previsional Government ; Thir-
- t ietb, dimir.utioh inhours oflabor, where itwas'
3' 11 hours to be 10, where 12:to.be 11 ; Thirty.'

first, during the ten days preceding the convo-
- cation of the primary asseinblies, ur.stampcd
e papers may be psiblished ; Thirty-second, the
O central adminiStration of-the department of
t Marine and Colonies to be organized on a nein
e footing; Thirty-thifl, a pacing assimilat&n
- of-the institutions of Algeriaio those ofFrance
, to take place--the army to be recompensed for
- its past services to France ; Thirty-fourth,
O property-of all kinds and weeks of utility to be
if preserved and :respected; Thirty-fifth, royal

residences to lie sold and proceeds applied to
e the victims of the Revolution, and as some com-
e pensation for losses- in trade!and manufactures.
- Decrees have also been is4aed changing the
8 names of those of several vessels -in-the Navy,
d and also the names of those ofthe streets which

had any reference to monariihy or the Members
;• of the fallen King's family; All institutions

having the name Royal prefixed to be called
- National.
e Owie Day Later.

The New Yor;lt Morningpar issued an ex-
tra on Thursday afternoon, containing the fol-
lowing later news from London :

We havereceived, this afternoon,London ad-
vices of, March 12, giving one day's later intel-
ligenee !from England, France, &c., &e., ande. Several days' later from Algiers.

- LordlJohn RinsePs resignetion was positive-s ly decided upon on Saturday evening.
D Despatches announcing his contemplatedre-
p

-

-1signatiow were forwarded toDublin, the intelli-
s gene appearing in theDublin papers of Satur-
e day' •March 12. _ 1,

Cabinet Councils were held in Downing streets
t on Saturday evening and during the day. Lord

Palmerston held a conferencl with Mr. Bancrofts the U. S. Miniiter... susi: •.14 I.,net iit was tualetstood hail under
consideration important concessions to Irelimd,
and a considerable extension of the electivesri franchise in the United Kingdom was .talked
of. I

Douglags Jemld, immedbitelyafter his arri-
val at Paris, had an intervieW with Lamartine,
who received -him in the most cordial manner.
It was reported that he Lad been commissioned
torepair to Paris by a committee of the Liber-als ofLondon.

ALasnrs.—!By the latest intelligence from
AlgiersAre are informed that on the receipt of
the astounding; news from Perim, there was a
tremendous excitement among the-military in
the city, and immediate neighborhood. The
officers ofthe Oliasseurs d'.4freque immediate-
ly, together with several !other -regiments,among which were those of the Afrtillerte Le-
gere were the most prominmi, 'they declared.
a runaniinite, their adhesion to the existing-
state of things in France The Marseilleriseand the Parrescinne were sting with great cc-

,

•thusiasto s IThe Due d'Abmale Governor General of Al-
giers, has declared the allegienee of the colony
to the ,Republiii of France.! The Prince do •Joinvilleunited with the Duo in the proclama-
tion. ,

All was iniet. at ...thussiils on the 9th of
Meireht
Uri Seliapir died afitrighton, on F,ridaY.

• Path waltioefectly trinquil'on Friday ifter,
noon'; the.. Uiriumns presented an addreeslothe now4ovenitnent on Thu!ruday; the Oiser-dere in the South s had terminated.

Out fatal Recounts 'from: Vienna, left the
Cabinet Council; news of generalrums in'Lombardy' was looked for hourly. Thisne-
cesear.ot•Priumi Metternich had Pot beef ) arpointed, .


